
MORTON JUNIOR HIGH ATHLETICS          

 

 

Team Equipment Standards 
Rationale 

 Creating team chemistry and a team-centered environment is essential for the success and growth of the 

Morton Junior High School athletic department.  It is our belief that our sports teams should look like a team 

while competing.  One of the ways we achieve this is through our appearance.  It is expected that all team 

members look the same beginning with the school-issued uniforms we wear down to the socks and shoes.  

Through this expectation, our players will develop a sense of belonging, a feeling of equality, and promote 

mutual growth amongst team members.  We value the solidarity that can be achieved with commonality in 

appearance.          

 

Equipment and Uniform Expectations 

Sport School Provided  Player Provided 

Softball Uniform (jersey and pants) 

(players may choose to purchase 

2nd pair of white pants) 

Batting helmets  

Glove, bats*, and face masks  

Batting Gloves and cleats:  school colors 

Socks, belt, and catchers’ gear:  red 

Catcher’s Gear:  school colors 

Baseball Uniform (jersey and pants) 

Catcher’s gear (red) 

 

Glove and bats* 

Socks, belt, cleats, batting helmet:  red only 

Batting gloves (optional):  school colors 

Cross-Country Uniform (jersey and shorts) 

Sweat suit (only if weather dictates)  

Running shoes (prefer school colors) 

Girls Basketball Uniform (jersey and shorts) 

Practice jersey 

Warm-up top /shooting shirt 

Basketball shoes and socks:  school colors 

 

Boys Basketball Uniform (jersey and shorts) 

Practice jersey 

Warm-up pants 

Warm-up top /shooting shirt 

Basketball shoes and socks:  school colors 

Spirit Squad 

(Cheerleading and Dance) 

Uniform (shell and skirt) 

Pom’s 

Coach will order liner, briefs, shoes 

Volleyball Uniform jersey Compression shorts (5” min. inseam), 

volleyball shoes, and knee pads:  black only 

Wrestling Uniform singlet Shoes:  school colors 

Track and Field  Uniform (jersey and shorts) 

Sweat suit  

Running shoes (prefer school colors) 

*see iesa.org for all bat rules and restrictions  

 Sports bras:  School colors only (during contests) and should be minimally seen under uniform during 

practices or contests.  Some sports may require a specific color.   

 Undergarments:  Should not be seen underneath uniforms during practices or contests.     

 Team uniforms:  Are not to be worn outside of competitions (basketball, volleyball, wrestling, spirit 

squad) and should be washed in cold water and hung dry.      

 Other apparel:  Each team will offer team members (and parents) the opportunity to purchase additional 

spirit wear.  Payment should be remitted to the coach with checks payable to MJHS.     

 Basketball:  T-shirts must match uniform (no long sleeves/tights). Red under red and white under white. 

 Track and Field/Cross-Country:  Base layers must be school colors. 


